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BOX  (Designer James Irvine) 
 
 

Made of MD 8 mm thick wood fi breboards, 
coupled together by means of dovetail slots, 
goffered lacquer in white.

Fully rotating base made of Baydur (ø 44 
cm), in height 7 cm, goffered lacquer in 
white, capacity load 300 kg.

Square base with castors, height 
7 cm, made from MD wood fi breboards 
in goffered white lacquer. Capacity load 
300 kg.

The various elements (base/intermediate 
or top), all in size 42 cm, are distinguished 
according to use: 

MEDIA BOX: a square unit (42cm), in height 
50cm, to hold CD/DVDs and alike. In white 
lacquer, and backs in grey. The special 
compartments for CD/DVDs   can hold 144 
CDs and 68 DVDs. Intermediate and top 
element.

OFFICE BOX: a square unit (42cm) in height 
75cm, for offi ce use to hold binders, books, 
magazines and CDs. In white lacquer, 
backs alternately in white and grey. The 
special compartments for CDs  can hold 
100 CDs. Intermediate and top element.

MULTI BOX: a square unit (42cm), in 
height 75cm, to hold books, CD/DVDs 
among others. In white lacquer, backs in 
alternately white and grey. The special 
compartments for CD/DVDs   can hold 120 
CDs and 27 DVDs. Intermediate and top 
element.

TRAY:  a square tray (42 cm), in height 6  
cm, to hold paper, pens and pencils, with 
a plexiglass sliding lid in yellow.
To be used only on the intermediate unit. 
Top element only.

Confi gurations: on the swivel base 
you can stack more elements creating 
confi gurations in various heights (57, 82, 
107, 132 and max. 157cm). 
You can always stack different kinds of 
storage units.
Thanks to an innovative coupling system 
you can install the units choosing the 
side you like (rotation every 90°); they 
can also be put upside down (except 
for the tops), thus creating a variety of 
confi gurations.

ACCESSORIES 

• CD/DVDs dividers
Plexiglass dividers in red, yellow and orange  
with refl ecting effect, provided with a white 
self-locking sliding device. With a standard 
thickness of 12mm and a standard width 
of 148 mm, the CD dividers for Multibox 
and Offi cebox come in height 138 mm, in 
height 145 mm for Mediabox. DVD dividers 
for Mediabox and Multibox come in height 
236 mm. 

A multifunctional storage unit, stackable and swivel.

Special mention in the FX International Interior Design Awards 2006 

NEW   SQUARE BASE  WITH CASTORS AND  TRAY Already in production. For lead time, please contact our Sales Department
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BOX  
 
 

note

◆ While ordering, please always specify  colour option.

note

The confi guration for the top elements is always as shown above. The BASE and STACKABLE units are instead reversible: during assembling you can choose 
the confi guration you like .  (       )

 element  height code   code

SWIVEL BASE    

      

BASE WITH CASTORS   

      

 

MEDIA BOX   base/intermediate element top element 

  50 cm

MULTI  BOX    

  75 cm

OFFICE  BOX    

  75 cm 

TOP TRAY    ◆      

 

CD DIVIDERS  ◆   H 138 for Multibox/Offi cebox H 154 for Mediabox  

 

DVD  DIVIDER ◆   H 236 for Mediabox/Multibox
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BOX examples of composition 
 
 

base+top MEDIABOX base +int.MEDIABOX
+top MEDIABOX

base +2 int. MEDIABOX + 
top MEDIABOX

base+top MULTIBOX base +int. MULTIBOX
+top MULTIBOX

base + top OFFICEBOX base +int. OFFICEBOX
+top OFFICEBOX

base +int. MULTIBOX
+top MEDIABOX

base +int.MEDIABOX
+top OFFICEBOX

base +  int. OFFICEBOX + 
top MEDIABOX


